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Student Application Successes 
Well done to all our ORBIT students in Year 13 who sent applications in to either Cambridge, or to the 
Med Schools. We’ve heard that three of our Cambridge applicants have been offered places, which is 
brilliant news. We’ve also heard that offers to Medical School have been made – to date we have two 
successful applicants.  
To make an application in the first place is a remarkable achievement. We encourage students to aim 
high, but it still requires that a student is achieving at the highest standard before it’s worth making an 
application. We are very proud of all our ORBIT students! 
Often, we receive feedback on unsuccessful applications, and we use that information to help the 
following year’s applicants. The Oxbridge colleges, and the Med Schools, receive a staggering number of 
applications every year, all of which are from students who are achieving the highest standards on a 
consistent basis. Competition is fierce! 
 
Students have had the 
opportunity to apply for events 
run by University of 
Cambridge. Elysia Aves has 
successfully gained a place on 
a Chemistry masterclass and 
will take part in this soon.  
There are also local 
opportunities to develop subject knowledge. Several students attended an online lecture with the 

Cambridge Society on Climate change - what are the solutions and what will they cost? 
One student has booked to attend the next lecture ‘Why Poetry Matters’ in April.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Balliol College (University of Oxford) is running a Virtual Chemistry Taster 
Day for students from state schools in Year 12 on April 19th. The day  includes 
academic sessions with Balliol tutors, a demo interview and Q&A with 
undergrads 
If you would like to attend this, please complete the application form – and let us 
know that you have applied! 

 
There are many opportunities to take part in events and taster days with Balliol College. Balliol is the 
Oxford Link College for Norfolk, and their Outreach team work with us closely. Click here for their 
website for prospective students where you can find out about and book some of the events. 

 

For those of you thinking about 
applying to Oxbridge, there are a 
number of online resources to help 
you with this. Click here for a great 
introductory video on applying to 
Oxbridge by the Norwich School. 

Talk from Dr Lucy - Director of Admissions at Cambridge 
University -10th June 7pm (Online) 
  
This talk from Dr Lucy is open to all Year 12 pupils in Norfolk. It will 
give an insight into applying for Oxbridge courses and life as an 
Oxbridge student, followed by Q&A session. Save the date, more 
details later. 

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=G96VzPWXk0-0uv5ouFLPkXgnyvjDKUhDj3UlTxz-fAdUQ0FZNE43RUlGQlJUNkM1S0pDUzVOTTdXQS4u
https://www.ox.ac.uk/oxfordforEE/students
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jICtSjM8Xrc


Each month we focus on a specific subject. This time, it’s Sport Science! 
 

 

Read Something 
 

I’m betraying my Geordie roots with this one. There 

are some superb biographies about great sportsmen 

and women – this one is on one of our greatest 

Football managers. From his time as an apprentice 

electrician down the pits, to his managerial 

successes, Sir Bobby stands as one of the greats of 

the game! 
 
 

 

 
Do Something 

 

Even as lockdown eases, there are limited 

opportunities to join a run. Try this – you can 

join the run from anywhere, even from home (on 

a treadmill). 

Many sports personalities have posted their training regimes online 

while they have been unable to attend sports facilities. 

Maybe one of you could run a marathon round your back garden! 
 
 
 

 

Visit Somewhere 
Another consequence of lockdown has been to keep us 
from our favourite sports-grounds. Many have virtual  
visits – click on the picture of Lords to visit their virtual 
tour.  
 

There’s an opportunity to visit some of the great stadia of the world. Is it true 

that the Neu Camp gives Barca an advantage? How well have the various 

Olympic Parks served their communities once the Games were over? 


